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Our 2019 North Nature collection is inspired by
historic camping traditions, which were all about
getting out, being at one with nature and enjoying
each other’s company.
It’s an updated take on the simple life with
fabulous, comfortable awnings and matching
accessories, made for life in the great outdoors.
The design is simple and Scandinavian, with clear
references to Isabella’s historic camping life.
The colours of our North Nature collection are
rustic and faithful to the distinctive Nordic spirit
with three style concepts – NORTH, DAWN and
FLINT.

NORTH

The NORTH collection takes you back to nature. To where the
camping lifestyle began: under open skies. Without filters –
just pure nature and relaxation. NORTH gives you access to
an updated, 21st century version of the simple life with added
comfort and
elegance. The design is simple and the colours are unobtrusive, so your focus remains on appreciating the beauty of
nature. Raw and magnificent. Most importantly, the design has
clear associations with Nordic landscapes and Scandinavian
design traditions.

DAWN

The DAWN collection is inspired by the misty landscape
that greets you in the early hours of the morning, when the
atmosphere is fairytale-like and the silence is deafening. Only
the quiet breeze whistles faintly. The DAWN collection invites
you to experience the undisturbed camping lifestyle where the
tempo is slowed down and nature is in focus. The design in the
DAWN collection is subdued and blends with mild tone-on-tone colours that give you peace to be present in the moment.

FLINT

The FLINT collection is inspired by flint as a material that
arose naturally in the encounter between sea and earth.
Throughout history, flint has played a crucial role in producing fire. FLINT reminds us of our ancestors and their ability
to survive in nature in its raw state, with simple resources.
The FLINT collection taps into this rustic, unpolished take on
nature so you can experience it anew.
The historically based design of the FLINT collection is all
about power – dark shades of grey meet sharp edges and
create a burst of energy.
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PRISMA SEED
Prisma Seed’s flexibility, high durability and strong frame make it
the ultimate awning for permanent pitching. The front can be moved
back and forth to create a living room with a covered terrace (with
the use of optional extras).
The large windows ensure that Prisma Seed is a bright, welcoming
awning where you will spend many an enjoyable hour. For maximum
stability, Prisma Seed is supplied with the Zinox MegaFrame. If you
want to use Prisma Seed as a year-round awning, additional poles
can be purchased to ensure added stability in the off-peak season.

Removable/fold-down panels: Front, side and corner panels.
Special features: Flexible front panels, mosquito nets in both
sides3, ventilation in the front, light strip in the roof2, large windows,
wide all-round overhang.
Comes as standard with: Cube Creme curtains, Wheel arch cover,
draught skirt, veranda pole, FixOn, awning bag, pole and peg bags
including peg remover.
Optional accessories for assembly: Front divider, additional
front panels (2 pcs), right or leª panel (for partition) which give more
scope for variation1. Annex 250, net side, Eclipse FSC (Ask your dealer about sizes), door canopy, inner roof, storm securing set.

PRISMA SEED
2

1

3

COLOURS
Granite

MATERIALS
Seed

Steel

Zinox

MegaFrame

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

285 g/m2

G18 G18

G19 G19

G20-21
G20

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
G18· G18
950-989
G20-21

G19· G19
1000-1025

G20-21
1050-1125
· G20-21

G22-24

G22-24
1150-1225
· G22-23

R

A950-A1225

R

L

L

R

R L

L

250
150

L

R

L

A950-A1225 R

L

A950-A1225
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ISABELLA

PENTA FLINT

PENTA FLINT
Penta Flint has everything you require from a permanent pitch
awning – a depth of 3.5 m without the nuisance of a centre pole, and
designed so that every inch of space is used. The material used is
Isacryl, which allows the awning to breathe. Mosquito net windows
in both sides, and the numerous opening options, make for an optimal indoor climate.
A sand-coloured roof imbues the awning with a soª warm light and
the combination of the light strip in the roof and the large windows
of clear film make the Penta Flint awning a bright and friendly place
to spend time. The sturdy pole construction and the pentagonal
shape mean stability for a long season at the campsite. Choose
between the strong Zinox steel frame or the extra-strong Zinox
MegaFrame for added stability. The combination of MegaFrame with
extra winter securing means you can use your Penta Flint all year
round.
Penta Flint is part of the Flint style concept, i.e. a greyish colour
scheme inspired by flint as a material. Read more about the Flint
style concept on page 5.

Removable/fold-down panels: Front, side and corner panels
Special details: Overhang all the way around, light panels in middle of roof. Two large side ventilation windows with mosquito nets1,
corner door right front, two door options.
Supplied as standard with: Collage Blue curtains, veranda pole,
draught skirt, wheel arch cover, FixOn, pole and peg bags, awning
bag and peg remover.
Optional extras: Annex 220, door canopy2, inner roof, partition
wall3, storm securing set.
Penta is also available as Penta Thirty. (Cube Creme curtains)

PENTA FLINT
3

2

PENTA THIRTY
1

COLOURS

MATERIALS

PENTA FLINT
Steel

Zinox

Grey

Zinox

Isacryl

MegaFrame

295 g/m2

Isaroof

285 g/m2

PENTA THIRTY
Steel

Granite

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
875-940 G14-16

950-989 · G18

1000-1025 · G19

1050-1125 · G20-21

1150-1285 · G22-24
A875-1285
350

G16

G18

G19

G20-21

G22-24

G25

FLINT
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ISABELLA

COMMODORE DAWN
1

COMMODORE DAWN & NORTH
Commodore is a fusion of classic Isabella design and contemporary
materials. Its depth of 3 metres and the choice of three types of
frames are a major advantage, especially for those who alternate
between permanent pitching and touring and enjoy having plenty of
space in the awning. Large panoramic windows make Commodore
a pleasant place to be, with a unique inflow of light. For a pleasant
indoor climate, the Commodore model has mosquito nets with a foil
cover in both sides, as well as an integrated top ventilation panel in
the middle of the front. On hot days and balmy evenings, the nets
keep out annoying insects, at the same time allowing the air in the
awning to circulate.
Commodore is available both as an Dawn and a North model.
Commodore Dawn is part of the Dawn style concept, i.e. a mild and
subdued tone-on-tone colour scheme inspired by the misty morning
landscape.
Commodore North is part of the North colour concept, i.e. subdued
colours with clear references to Nordic nature.
Read more about the Dawn and North style concept on page 5.
2.5 m, see pages 20-21 and 22-23

Removable/fold-down panels: Front and side panels.
Special details: Intergrated top ventilation1, Mosquito net in both
sides 2.
Comes as standard with: Cube Creme curtains (North) Collage
Sand (Dawn). Veranda pole, draught skirt, wheel arch cover, FixOn,
Typhoon storm sashes awning bag, pole and peg bag including peg
remover.
Optional extras for assembly: Annex 250, door canopy, net side,
net front, Cosy Corner II, partition wall, Eclipse front sun canopy,
gutter, storm securing set.

COMMODORE

COMMODORE NORTH
2

COLOURS

MATERIALS

COMMODORE DAWN
Steel

Zinox
Flax

Zinox

MegaFrame

CarbonX

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

285 g/m2

COMMODORE NORTH
Tweed

Grey

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
900-940
· G16G14-16 950-989
G18 G18
G14-16
G14-16
G18·G18

G19-20
1000-1075
· G19-20
G19-20
G19-20

G21-22
1100-1175
·G21-22
G21-22
G21-22
(DAWN -1225 · G23)

A900-1175
(DAWN 900-1225)

DAWN
300

NORTH
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VILLA 550  650  750  850  950
For year-round campers/
permanent pitchers
Villa a unique year-round/permanent pitching
awning, available in 5 widths. Its construction
has been designed with maximum stability
and durability in mind. Isabella Villa is modular,
and the choice of front panels means that you
can construct your Villa just as you want it.
The awning should not only be suitable for use
on hot summer days, but also a good alternative when the snow is lying on the ground.
Year-round use places high demands on the
equipment, and Isabella Villa is composed
of the best materials. The optimal sloping
of the roof prevents the build-up of snow.
Light is life, and the large windows and white
curtains contribute to a bright, comfortable

living space. The window material can
withstand extreme cold, and Villa is also
equipped with flaps in the fabric to make
it easy to close and cover the windows as
required. The deep overhang all the way
around prevents dirt and pollution, so you
can spend your days relaxing, instead of on
maintenance.
Isabella Villa has been designed to make it
easy for you to put up yourself. Your local
dealer can also advise you if you wish to
have it ready-assembled. The modules are
zipped together, simplifying the construction and making it easy to change the front
modules without having to dismantle the
entire awning.

Isabella Villa is equipped with a padded
sluice and connecting piece in the roof, so it
can be used on all sizes of caravan (special
adjustment may be necessary, especially
on small caravans). The caravan can be
attached or removed in a few easy steps,
though full backing is required (extra)
if Isabella Villa is to stand without the
caravan. Isabella Villa can also be adapted
as standard to mobile homes with a max.
height of 265 cm.

COLOURS
Tweed

Flax

VILLA 550 ¯ 650 ¯ 750 ¯ 850 ¯ 950
DESIGN YOUR OWN VILLA
STANDARD
Leª side

STANDARD
Right side

Back piece

Back piece

CHOOSE BETWEEN THESE FRONT PANELS

A Door and
window section

B Door and
window section

C Window section

D-E Window
and door
For 650 only

F Window section
with mosquito net
(Extra)

G Window section
For 750, 850, 950 only

VILLA 550 – 5 out of a total of 9 possible combinations

B+C

C+C

A+C

C+B

A+B

VILLA 650 – 6 out of a total of 18 possible combinations

A+D+C

A+D+B

C+E+C

C+E+B

C+D+C

E+C+C

VILLA 750 – VILLA 850 – VILLA 950. 3 examples of 750, 850 and 950

A+C + G
750

C+E+C+G
850

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Ground: Depth 300 cm.
Length 550 cm, 650 cm, 750 cm, 850 cm, 950 cm
Colour combination: Tweed/Flax.
Awning canvas: Solid-dyed Isacryl.
Roof fabric: 520 g/m2 PVC/Polyester welded
joints.
Curtains: Cube Creme.
Frame/Construction: 40 x 40 mm aluminium
profiles with angle brackets.
No. of doors: At least two. Ventilation in both
sides. Overhang all the
way around.
SUPPLIED AS STANDARD
Villa comes complete with 40 x 40 mm. aluminium profile frame, roof, fronts and sides with
window flaps, connection set with roof sluice,
2 cushions, draught skirt and standard wheel
arch cover.
The awning comes with two 70 cm, back wall

C+B+G+G
950

section, so that the opening at the back
will be: 550 = 410 cm, 650 = 510 cm, 750 =
610 cm, 850 = 710 cm, 950 = 810 cm.
All parts can be replaced in the event of
damage. Height at the back approx. 240 cm.
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
ADDITIONAL COST
Closing back wall panel.
Inner roof.
Winter securing set (cross bar and support
poles).
Gutter.
F-module: Closable front panel with
mosquito net.
G-module: VILLA 750 , VILLA 850 ,VILLA
950
Villa Connection Tunnel 70 cm 550.
Villa Connection Tunnel 70 cm 650.
Villa Connection Tunnel 70 cm 750

Talk to your dealer about further
combination options and the option
of a patio.
950: 750 + 2 m patio.
850: 650 + 2 m patio.
750: 550 + 2 m patio.

Villa Connection Tunnel 70 cm 850
Villa Connection Tunnel 70 cm 950
Villa Porch Roof/leª or right.
Villa Windscreen Front (Matching the size).
Villa Windscreen Side (For all sizes).
Villa Porch Back (Matching the size).
WE RECOMMEND
placing the awning on a fixed floor
measuring 300 x 550 cm, 300 x 650 cm,
300x750 cm, 300x 850 cm, 300 x 950 cm.
Talk to your dealer or a local carpenter
about this.
NB!
Villa must be mounted on a 10 cm-high
floor.
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ISABELLA

UNIVERSAL DAWN 420

UNIVERSAL DAWN 360 & 420
Thanks to their great strength and stability, the Universal 420 and
360 Dawn porches can be put up in all weather conditions – all year
round. Two support poles press the sewn-in foam pads securely
against the side of the caravan, while click profiles hold the sides
directly on the support pole for a perfect seal.
Universal 420 and 360 Dawn have doors in both sides and large
windows across the front, giving a good view. The strong Zinox steel
frame ensures good stability. If Universal 420 or 360 Dawn is to be
used as a year-round awning, we recommend the fitting of winter
securing and an inner roof (optional extras). The roof construction
provides unobstructed opening of the caravan door and minimal
build-up of snow.
Universal Dawn is part of the Dawn style concept, i.e. a mild and
subdued tone-on-tone colour scheme inspired by the misty morning
landscape. Read more about the Dawn style concept on page 5.

Removable/fold-down panels: Front and side panels.
Special details: Ventilation in both sides3 and adjustable front
ventilation. External mud flap2, flexible pegging, special sloping roof
which makes the awning suitable for year-round camping, extra
heavy-duty window film. (frost proof)
Supplied as standard with: Collage Sand curtains1, veranda pole,
draught skirt, wheel arch cover, FixOn, awning bag, pole and peg
bags including peg remover.
Optional extras: Annex 220, Door canopy, inner roof, winter
securing set, storm securing set.
Use: Year round.
Fits: Caravans with awning rail height of between 235 and 250 cm
Distance between roof poles: 420: 410 cm – 360: 350 cm.

UNIVERSAL DAWN 360 & 420
1

2

3

COLOURS
Steel

MATERIALS
UNIVERSAL 420/360

Flax

Zinox

Isacryl

295 g/m2

UNIVERSAL 420
Isaroof

UNIVERSAL 360
PVC

285 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
UNIVERSAL 420 DAWN

UNIVERSAL 360 DAWN
380

440
230

230

DAWN
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WINTER
2

1

WINTER
Thanks to the heavy-duty materials, a special roof angle to prevent
the build-up of snow, an extra wide external mud flap, a strong
steel frame, flexible pegging and window foil designed to withstand
extreme temperatures, Isabella’s Winter awning will stay the course
– even in a heavy snow storm. The model is made of easy-to-clean
polyester/PVC material and has doors in both sides as well as zipped
ventilation.

Use: Year round.
Fits: Caravans with an awning rail height of between 235 and 250 cm
Distance between roof poles: 203 cm.

Special details: External mud flap, special roof angle, extreme
window foil.
COLOURS
Supplied as standard with: Set of curtains Bowline Grey, draught
skirt, wheel arch cover, FixOn, awning bag, pole and peg bag incl. peg
remover.
Optional extras for assembly: Inner roof, winter securing set,
storm securing set.

Granite

MATERIALS
Steel

Zinox

PVC

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
220
180
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ISABELLA

AMBASSADOR DAWN
With more than 30 years on the market, our customers rightly expect
a lot of the ‘Ambassador’, the ultimate touring awning which is
straightforward to put up. Relatively light in weight, with a depth
of 2.5m it offers all the opening options you could possibly wish for.
Ambassador Dawn has a mosquito net panel in both sides and is
made of Isacryl for a pleasant indoor climate. The roof is coated on
the outside and has a patterned inside, which minimises the formation of condensation.
For a good, natural inflow of daylight, and to ensure that the awning
is a light and accommodating place to spend time, Ambassador
Dawn has large, panelled panorama windows in the front.
Ambassador Dawn is part of the Dawn style concept, i.e. a mild and
subdued tone-on-tone colour scheme inspired by the misty morning
landscape. Read more about the Dawn style concept on page 5.
3 m, see pages 10-11

Removable/fold-down panels: Front and side panels.
Special details: Integrated top ventilation1, mosquito net in both
sides 2.
Comes as standard with: Collage Sand curtains. Veranda pole,
draught skirt, wheel arch cover, FixOn, Typhoon storm sashes awning bag, pole and peg bag including peg remover.
Optional extras for assembly: Annex 250, door canopy, net side,
net front, Cosy Corner II, partition wall, Eclipse front sun canopy,
gutter, storm securing set.

AMBASSADOR DAWN
1

2

COLOURS
Steel

MATERIALS
Flax

Zinox

CarbonX

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

285 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
850-940
· G14-16
G14-16
G14-16

950-989
· G18
G18
G18

1000-1075
· G19-20
G19-20
G19-20

1100-1175
· G21-22
G21-22
G21-22
A850-1175
250

DAWN
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CAPRI NORTH
Capri North is the ideal choice for touring caravanners. In lightweight, breathable, acrylic material the Capri North is quick to
erect and easy to transport. The tinted windows make the awning
a pleasant place to be, as the large mosquito net windows provide
extra ventilation without the annoyance of insects on hot summer
days and nights. All front and side panels can be folded down to
form a veranda or removed completely. Capri North is available with
the Zinox tubular steel frame or the ultra-light CarbonX fibreglass
frame.
Capri North is part of the North colour concept, i.e. subdued colours
with clear references to Nordic nature. Read more about the North
style concept on page 5.
3 m, see pages 10-11

Removable/fold-down panels: Front and side panels.
Special features: Mosquito nets in both sides1, front ventilation,
strip on sides.
Supplied as standard with: Cube Creme curtains, wheel arch
cover, draught skirt, veranda pole, FixOn, awning bag, pole and peg
bags including peg remover.
Optional extras for assembly: Annex 250, net side, net front,
partition wall, Cosy Corner II, Eclipse FSC, gutter, inner roof, storm
securing set.

CAPRI NORTH
1

COLOURS
Tweed

Grey

MATERIALS
Zinox

CarbonX

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

Capri North is also available for Eriba Touring
and Feeling.

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
675-775 · G10-G12 800-825 · G13

G10-12
G10-12
G10-12

G13
G13
G13

850-940 · G14-16

G14-16
G14-16
G14-16

950-1075 · G18-20

G18-20
G18-20
G18-20

1100-1175 · G21-22

G21-22
G21-22
G21-22

A675-A1175

250

A675-A1175
A675-A1175
A675-A1175

NORTH
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ISABELLA

MAGNUM FLINT 340 & 400
Magnum 340 and 400 Flint are touring-friendly porches, which are
quick to put up when you’re on the go. With Magnum 340 or 400
Flint, you get a spacious touring awning with a depth of 2.5 metres
and a width of either 3.4 or 4 metres.
The front and side panels can be folded down/removed and,
together with two mosquito net sides, offer a wealth of ventilation
options.
If more space is required, inside or out, Magnum 340 and 400 Flint
can be extended with an Eclipse front sun canopy (specially designed for Magnum), Cosy Corner (specially designed for Magnum), and
an annex giving you an extra bedroom or additional storage space.
Magnum 340 and 400 Flint are made of Isacryl, which ensures a
good indoor climate.
Magnum Flint is part of the Flint style concept, i.e. a greyish colour
scheme inspired by flint as a material. Read more about the Flint
style concept on page 5.

Removable/fold-down panels: Front and side panels.
Special features: Extra long roof wings for additional strength and
optimal fit, full length canopy providing extra shelter, mosquito net
in both sides1. Ventilation in the front. Large front window.
Comes as standard with: Collage Blue curtains, wheel arch cover,
draught skirt, side veranda pole, FixOn, awning bag, pole and peg
bags including peg remover.
Optional extras for assembly: Annex 250, Cosy Corner II special,
Eclipse FSC special, Net Front Panel, Net Side, veranda pole and
support pole (400), storm securing set.
Suitable for caravans with awning rail heights between 235 cm and
250 cm.
Distance between roof poles 340: 313 cm, 400: 382 cm.

MAGNUM FLINT
1

2

COLOURS
Steel

MATERIALS
Grey

CarbonX

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

285 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
MAGNUM 400 FLINT

MAGNUM 340 FLINT
340

400
250

250

FLINT
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ISABELLA

MINOR DAWN

1

MINOR DAWN
When it has to be easy, smart and comfortable, Minor Dawn is the answer. Minor Dawn comes with a lightweight CarbonX fibreglass frame
– which is fast and easy to assemble. The window in the removable
front panel provides a natural inflow of light and a good view. There
are doors and a mosquito net in both sides, which can be closed
by zipping the foil cover over it. The material is breathable Isacryl
which helps create a pleasant indoor climate. As with all of Isabella’s
porches, you get the best seal to the caravan.

Supplied as standard with: Set of curtains Collage Sand,
draught skirt, wheel arch cover, FixOn, awning bag, pole and peg
bag incl. peg remover.
Optional extras for assembly: Veranda pole, storm securing set.
Fits: Caravans with awning rail heights between 235cm and 250 cm.
Distance between roof poles: 226 cm

Minor Dawn is part of the Dawn style concept, i.e. a mild and subdued tone-on-tone colour scheme inspired by the misty morning
landscape. Read more about the Dawn style concept on page 5.

COLOURS
Steel

MATERIALS
Flax

CarbonX

Removable/fold-down panels: Front panel.

260 g/m2

Isaroof

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
Special details: Mosquito net1 and entrance door in both sides.

Light

Isacryl

Light
240 g/m2

260
200

DAWN
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1

T@B

2

T@B AWNINGS AND SUN CANOPY
T@B 400 AWNINGS
T@B 320 AWNINGS ¢ For T@B 320 RS or T@B 320 Offroad

T@B SUN CANOPY
Fits onto T@B 320 RS, T@B 320 Offroad and T@B 4002

Special details: The front panel can be removed or drawn. The ventilation net window feature in the right hand side panel has a zipped foil
cover1.
Supplied as standard with: Curtains, special draught skirt and
wheel arch cover.
Material: Front in Isacryl, beautiful colour fast, fibre-dyed acrylic.
Side panels and roof made in coated polyester and lower panel is
PVC for easy cleaning.
Frame: Lightweight combination of Aluminium and IXL™ fibreglass.
Adjustable roof poles. Screwless FixOn brackets.

Special details: The 370 cm long storm guy is also a measuring
tape to show the correct distance between the front legs.
Supplied as standard with: Exclusive bag with separate
compartments for canopy and poles.
Material: Coated polyester in city chic colours and style to compliment the T@B.
Frame: Curved aluminium tube for the front.Adjustable roof poles.
Fixon screwless brackets.
Height: 210 cm at the tallest point.
Depth: 180 cm
Weight: 320: 6.8kg 400: 8.3kg

Footprint 400L: 225 x 415 cm
Weight 400L: 22 kg
COLOURS
Footprint 320: 180 x 370 cm
Weight 320: 18 kg

Indigo

MATERIALS
Abricot

Grey

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

ISABELLA

ADRIA ACTION 361 & 391

AWNING ¢ DESIGNED FOR THE ADRIA ACTION 361/391 CARAVAN
The best holidays are a mixture of busy action packed days, and
times to relax and chill out, to make the most of all occasions there
is no better place than an Isabella awning.

Material: Front in Isacryl, beautiful colour fast, fibre-dyed acrylic.
Side panels and roof made in coated polyester and lower panel is
PVC for easy cleaning.

A caravan with a unique shape needs a specially designed awning
and we have done just that for the 361 and 391 Adria Action European caravan models. It matches perfectly to the vehicles unique lines
and is both elegant and functional.

Details: The front panel can be removed or drawn. The ventilation net
window feature in the right hand side panel has a zipped foil cover.
Included: Curtains Hyacinth, draught skirt and wheel arch cover.
Frame: Lightweight combination of Aluminium and CarbonX fibreglass. Adjustable roof poles. Screwless FixOn II- brackets.
Optional extras for assembly: Annex 220, storm securing set.
Total weight incl. frame: 361: 27,8 kg – 391: 29,2 kg

COLOURS
Marine

MATERIALS
Red

Sky Blue

CarbonX

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

361: 402 cm
391: 432 cm

240 cm
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SUN CANOPY

SHADOW

1

2

SHADOW TOURING SUN CANOPY
Shadow is the multipurpose touring canopy, which can be put up in
a jiffy no matter where you are. In addition to being mounted on the
caravan itself, Shadow can also be used as a side canopy on the awning. Combine with the sides (optional extras), to give extra shelter
and protection against the sun under your Shadow. The particularly
strong and stable pins on the poles and metal rings in the roof provide optimal tensioning and greatest possible stability.

Optional extras for assembly: Net side with connection strip and
beading in both sides1. The net side is supplied with FixOn brackets
and “Tectum” system (roof pole and a click multi-connector for easy
assembly)2.
Weight (kg): 240: 3,6 - 300: 3,7 - 360: 4,5 - 400: 4,8 - 500: 5,3

Depth (cm): 200
Widths (cm): 240, 300, 360, 400, 500
Poles: CarbonX 240/300: 2 pcs. 360/400/500: 3 pcs.
Supplied as standard with: Typhoon storm sashes, transport bag
and pole bag.

MATERIALS
CarbonX

IsaLite

195 g/m2

SUN CANOPY

SUN SHINE PLUS

1

SUN SHINE PLUS SUN CANOPY
The greatest possible stability and lowest possible weight are
united in the Sun Shine Plus canopy. Sun Shine Plus comes complete
with a right and leª side. CarbonX frame with the IsaFix connection
system make putting up and taking down fast and efficient. If you
already have an Isabella full awning in 2.5 m depth, the frame can
also be used for the sun canopy. Ask your dealer. A front is available
as an optional extra. Enabling your Sun Shine Plus to be converted
into a lightweight touring awning in next to no time.

COLOURS

MATERIALS
Ice Grey

Antracite

CarbonX

Zinox

IsaLite

195 g/m2

Depth (cm): 250
A-measurement from-to (cm): 800-1175

G13 + G16

G13 +· G16
800-940
G13-16

Special details: Pockets on the front poles.
Supplied as standard with: Right and leª-hand side, draught skirt,
wheel arch cover, FixOn, transport bag, pole and peg bag.
G13 + G16

G18 + 20

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS

G21-G22

G13 + G16

800-940 · G13-16

G18 + 20

G18 + 20
950-1075
· G18-20

G18 + 20

950-1075 · G18-20

G21-G22

G13 + G16

G21-G22
1100-1175
· G21-22

G13 + G16

G18 + 20
G18 + 20

G21-G22

1100-1175 · G21-22

Optional extras for assembly: Front1.
FRONT
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SUN CANOPY

1

ECLIPSE

2

3

ECLIPSE SUN CANOPY
Not only is Eclipse suitable for use as a front sun canopy on Isabella’s awning models, but it can also be used as a lightweight touring
sun canopy directly on the caravan. Eclipse is fastened to the overhang of your awning, creating a lovely shady terrace and increasing
the area under cover. The lightweight CarbonX frame with the IsaFix
connection system as well as the TectumPro building system, make
it fast to put up. Alternatively, for extra stability a Zinox MegaFrame
option is available. For extra shelter, a side can be purchased as an
optional extra. It fits both the leª and right-hand side of the front
sun canopy.
Eclipse and the shelter side can also be used on Magnum 340 and 400.
Eclipse is also available in a mini version, which is 150 cm deep. Mini
Eclipse is available in G14-G21 and must be mounted on the awning
for use (cannot be mounted directly on the caravan).

Depth: Eclipse 225 cm / Mini Eclipse 150 cm
Supplied as standard with: CarbonX/MegaFrame frame with Tectum Pro system (Tectum Pro is a revolutionary connection system
for simple click assembly1) and F-link (F-links to be added to the
awning poles2), Typhoon storm sashes, transport bag.
Optional extras for assembly: Side (right/leª). The side panel (optional extra) for Eclipse is easily assembled using plastic connecting
strips. The side panel can be used on either the leª or right hand
side. Optional extra the Eclipse side with side adaptor when used
directly on the caravan, (261000416)3

MATERIALS

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
850-1025
· G14-19
G13-19

CarbonX

Zinox

MegaFrame

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

1050-1125
· G20-21
G20-21

G20-21

SUN CANOPY

COSY CORNER

COSY CORNER II
If you need shelter or simply good screening by the door, where you
can sit and soak up the atmosphere at the campsite, Cosy Corner II is
the perfect solution. Depth approx. 150 cm. Cosy Corner II is easy to
assemble by virtue of its sewn-on beading and connection sections
as well as Tectum Pro and lightweight CarbonX poles. Cosy Corner II
can be positioned to the right or leª of the doors at the front of the
awning. If you would like a larger cosy corner, two Cosy Corner II’s can
be placed next to each other to form an extra angle.
Please give the awning’s A-measurement when ordering!

COLOURS
COSY CORNER II
Flax

Steel

MATERIALS
CarbonX

Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isaroof

285 g/m2
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ISABELLA

ANNEX

ANNEX

Find an Isabella annex
to fit your awning

Need more storage space or an extra
bedroom in the awning? Isabella offers
various solutions.
Annex North and Annex Grey are tall
annexes offering maximum height. Here,
you have a choice of a CarbonX or a Zinox
frame.

1 ANNEX ISABELLA NORTH
Material: Isacryl/ IsaRoof
Colours: Tweed /Cinnamon-coloured trim
Optional extra: Inner tent
Frame: CarbonX / Zinox
250
Ground: 230 x 140 cm
Weight: Zinox 18,6 kg /CarbonX 14,2 kg
Fits: Prisma, Commodore, Ambassador,
Capri North, Magnum, Ventura D250/300

Isacryl

295 g/m2

2 ANNEX ISABELLA GREY
Material: Isacryl/ IsaRoof
Colours: Steel / Antracite-coloured trim
Optional extra: Inner tent
Frame: CarbonX / Zinox

INNER TENT FOR
ANNEX/AWNING
Dimensions: 200 x 140 x 165 cm.
(space for small, double air airbed).
Materials: Cotton with fixed PVC base.
Can also be mounted in the awning.

5

PARTITION WALL FOR ANNEX
Materials: Cotton.
Size: 220, 250 or 300 cm.

3 ANNEX ISABELLA SAND
Material: IsaRoof
Colours: Sand
Optional extra: Inner tent
Frame: Zinox
250
Ground: 230 x 130 cm
Weight: Zinox 18,6 kg
Fits: Prisma, Commodore, Ambassador,
Capri North, Magnum, Ventura D250/300

220
Ground: 200 X 130 cm
Weight: Zinox 17,8 kg /CarbonX 12,7 kg
Fits: Penta, Universal 420/360, Adria
Action 361/391, Ventura Marlin,
Ventura Freestander Cumulus

220
Ground: 200 X 130 cm
Weight: Zinox 17,8 kg
Fits: Penta, Universal 420/360, Adria
Action 361/391, Ventura Marlin, Ventura
Freestander Cumulus

Isaroof

4

All Isabella annexes are equipped with an
extra zip so the awning’s side panel can be
used as a partition wall.

250
Ground: 230 x 140 cm
Weight: Zinox 18,6 kg /CarbonX 14,2 kg
Fits: Prisma, Commodore, Ambassador,
Capri North, Magnum, Ventura D250/300

Isacryl

285 g/m2

1

Annex Sand also has a maximum height but
comes with a steel frame.

295 g/m2

Isaroof

Isaroof

285 g/m2

285 g/m2

2

3

4

5
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ISABELLA WINDSCREENS

WINDSCREENS
All windscreens from Isabella are supplied with poles (including raªer poles), guy ropes, pegs and the Stabilo system as standard.

1

2

LINEA / VENTUS – 4-sided.
Measurements: 460 x 110 cm.
Weight: 5,6 kg.
Material: Acrylic/PVC.
Linea: Tinted foil
Ventus: Net material
Colour: Granite/Black.
Standard: CarbonX poles.
GREY – 4-sided.
Measurements: 460 x 110 cm.
Weight: 5,7 kg.
Colour: Granite / Antracite-coloured
trim
Material: Isacryl
Standard: CarbonX poles.

3

NORTH – 4-sided.
Measurements: 460 x 110 cm.
Weight: 5,7 kg.
Colour: Granite / Cinnamon-coloured
trim
Material: Isacryl
Standard: CarbonX poles.

4

SUN – 3-sided.
Measurements: 460 x 130 cm.
Weight 8,5 kg.
Colour: Grey.
Material: Coated polyester.
Standard: Zinox poles.

5

GRANITE – 3-sided.
Measurements: 460 x 130 cm.
Weight 8,5 kg.
Colour: Granite.
Material: Acrylic.
Standard: Zinox poles.

6

FLEX GREY – 3-sided.
Basic measurements: 460 x 140 cm.
Weight 8,3 kg.
Material: Coated polyester.
Standard: Zinox poles.
The basic model may be extended as
required by adding more zipped panels to
the middle

7

PANELS
Panel measurements: 154 x 140 cm.
Standard: Zinox poles

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
8

THE STABILOSYSTEM
The Stabilo-system consists of
loose earth spikes and support
feet. The system ensures that
windscreens remain securely in
place at all times. The system
is supplied as standard with all
windscreens, though the support
feet are also available separately
for use with awnings.
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ISABELLA ACCESSORIES
2

3

4

5

6

8

11

7

9

ACCESSORIES
1

10

12

Read more about Isabella accessories and view furniture, clothing and accessories in Isabella’s accessories catalogue or at www.isabella.net

DOOR CANOPY
Fits Commodore, Ambassador, Capri
North. Also available specially for Prisma,
Penta and Universal 420 and 360.

5

2

NETFRONT
Fits Commodore, Ambassador, Capri
North and some older models (in sizes
G14-G20)

3

NET SIDE
Available for awnings with 3 m or 2.5 m
deep sides.

1

4

WINTER SECURING SET
Available for Universal 420 and 360 and
Winter.

HERCULES TRIPLE
For the tensioning of all pole
types.
900060453

MULTI ORGANIZER
475000112

AWNING BAG
Available in 3 different sizes.
S: 900060214
M: 900060215
L: 900060216

10 WINDOW CANOPY

INNER ROOF
Available for Prisma, Penta, 3 m and 2.5
m deep full awnings, Universal 420 and
360 and Winter.

11 ORGANIZER HIGH
475000075

6

PARTITION WALL
Available in two sizes to fit all Isabella
awnings with a depth of either 2.5 m or
3 m. Also available for Penta.

12 I SACLEAN
All-Year 900060431
Season 900060432
Window 900060434

7

DOOR CANOPY TO CARAVAN

8

ALUMINIUM ROOF GUTTER
WITH SPOUT

9

UNIVERSAL WHEEL ARCH
COVERS FOR THE CARAVAN

STORM SECURING SETS
900060195

FLEX ORGANIZER
475000102

POLE BAG
900060217

AQUATEX

ISABELLA PEG REMOVER
900060005

TOP ORGANIZER
475000095

PEG BAG
900060300
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ISABELLA FLOORING CONCEPT

Isabella
Flooring
Concept

5
ISABELLA CARPET

Isabella – layer upon layer
Start by laying Ground Cover over an area bigger than the awning to protect the mudflaps
and awning materials. Then lay Isabella Floor over the entire awning area, remember the
edging strips for a neat finish especially in doorways. A Comfort Carpet keeps the heat in
and is soª and comfortable to walk on. Finally, lay an Isabella Carpet for a beautiful finish
that’s easy to keep clean.

1

ISABELLA GROUND COVER
is the perfect underlay – a thin but strong sheet that lies on the ground, it protects the
awning canvas from soil and mud, and because the mudflaps are not in contact with
the ground they are easier to clean.
Supplied on rolls of 2 x 18 m (36 m2). Ground Cover is fully breathable and suitable for
touring sites.

2

ISABELLA FLOOR
If you spend a lot of time in your awning, you want good insulation, and a floor that is
smooth and level. Isabella Floor offers a full range of advantages. It is easy to install
without the use of tools, the 50 x 50 cm tiles simply snap together like building blocks,
no other parts are needed. It is easy to store and exceptionally durable.

3

ISABELLA GROUND SHEET
The Isabella Ground Sheet is available in different sizes to fit the awnings. Put it under
the awning carpet to avoid moisture from the soil. Isabella Ground Sheet has plastic
reinforcements in the corners with ring for pegging and reinforced edges, so it will last
for years. Colour: Anthracite. Material: PU 160 g/m2 Depth: 270, 320 or 370 cm
Lengths: 500, 600, 700 or 800 cm

4

5

ISABELLA COMFORT CARPET
is a soª, insulating comfort underlay which is placed between the plastic barrier or
wooden floor and the awning floor covering to keep cold and damp at bay. It also provides a soª floor area to sit and walk on. Supplied on rolls of 1.5 x 15 m (22.5 m2).
ISABELLA CARPET
Page 44

4

3

ISABELLA COMFORT CARPET

ISABELLA GROUND SHEET

2

ISABELLA FLOOR

1

ISABELLA GROUND COVER

Camping comfort starts at floor level

Isabella's Flooring Concept gives you a
host of options, no matter how you camp.
We have developed a concept that allows
you to customise the different elements to
your actual needs. You get the ultimate solution, whether you're permanent pitcher, a
touring caravanner, a year-round caravanner, a summer caravanner or...
The underlay types are the same – it's the
composition of them that makes all the
difference. You can focus on what is most
important to you and your way of camping:
stability, finish, cleaning or comfort. Here
are three suggestions:

1
2
3

FOR THE TOURING CARAVANNER
who travels around and values comfort and
easy cleaning highly, we recommend:
· ISABELLA GROUND COVER... to protect the awning from mud.
· ISABELLA GROUND SHEET... to prevent moisture from rising up
from the ground.
· ISABELLA CARPET... for a beautiful finish that is easy to keep clean.

FOR THE SEASONAL CAMPER
who remains in one place and values comfort and
easy cleaning highly, we recommend:
· ISABELLA GROUND COVER... to protect the awning from mud.
· ISABELLA GROUND SHEET... to prevent moisture from rising up
from the ground.
· ISABELLA COMFORT CARPET... for an insulating, soª comfort.
· ISABELLA CARPET... for a beautiful finish that is easy to keep clean.

FOR THE PERMANENT PITCHER
who always stays in the same place and values comfort,
a firm surface and easy cleaning highly, we recommend:
· ISABELLA GROUND COVER... to protect the awning from mud.
· ISABELLA FLOOR... for a firm, even floor.
· ISABELLA GROUND SHEET... to prevent moisture from rising up
from the ground.
· ISABELLA COMFORT CARPET... for an insulating, soª comfort.
· ISABELLA CARPET... for a beautiful finish that is easy to keep clean.

For more information about the Isabella Flooring Concept,
visit Isabella.net.
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ISABELLA FLOORING CONCEPT

ISABELLA CARPET

ISABELLA FLOOR

Comfortable flooring for your awning
Isabella Carpet matches your Isabella awning perfectly and in a choice of quality to suit
your camping needs. Our quality carpets are made in a smooth-woven combination of
nylon threads, spun with PVC and finished in a heat press, so they can be fitted to any
awning and even trimmed without fraying; they are lightweight and can be easily folded
and cleaned.

5A

With the option to purchase edges
for Isabella Floor, you can create a
beautiful finish.

Premium: smart, high quality design.
Regular: unique strong weave.
PREMIUM
5A Sol 2,5-3,0-3,5 m
5B Frigg 2,5-3,0-3,5 m

5B

Isabella Floor uses a unique interlocking
system.

REGULAR
5C Freja/Light Grey 2,5-3,0 m
5D Trud/Dark Grey 2,5-3,0 m
5E Idun/Blue 2,5-3,0 m

5C

5D

5E

free
PHTHALATE

Isabella Carpet

ECO

FRIENDLY

VERY

COMFORTABLE

CUTS W/O
FRAYING

WATER

RESISTANT

FLAME

RETARDANT

EASY

TO HANDLE

LOW

WEIGHT

HIGH

DESIGN

UV

RESISTANT

EASY

TO CLEAN

ISAGRIP
IsaGrip is a clip used to hold carpets
and underlay in place. IsaGrip is easy to
fit without damaging the carpet.
900060290

DETAILS

Attention to detail is a
focus on quality

The famous German architect Ludwig Mies
van der Rohe stressed the value of attention to detail most poetically: "God is in the
details". Without attention to detail, the
quality will never be the best it can be. And
that is why Isabella pays such attention to
detail. Of course an awning can look good
from a distance, but Isabella wants it to
look good up close, too.

Function and ease of use
Smart, carefully considered details ensure
simple function and ease of use. The same
carefully considered details also ensure
durability. An awning is an investment
that must hold its value. Both its utility
value – holiday aªer holiday – and its
sales value in the event that the Isabella
awning is sold on to happy, new owners.

DropStop™ rain grommets are
fitted to all rivets in the roof.

Substantial four way zips, always run
smoothly. Hard wearing and always
covered to protect from sun and rain.

Storm Securing PVC triangles are firmly sewn under windows for optimum
position of IsaLink™.

All Isabella awnings have ventilation
panels; some are fitted with extra panels and/or mosquito net(s) in the side,
these reduce condensation and create
the best indoor climate.
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Ventura &
Ventura Air

What you see
is what you get
Ventura is a basic range of tents and awnings in
the Isabella family. The range is inspired by the
simple life – uncomplicated and with a focus on
basic needs. Sturdy materials that stand up to the
rigours of use. And just a few carefully considered, tried-and-tested features.
· Ventura is a good place to start if you’re not
looking for the ultimate, which the Isabella range otherwise represents.
· What you see is what you get: simple design and
good quality. And at a price that makes camping
accessible to everyone.
· The range has been created to go perfectly with
Isabella accessories.

VENTURA

MARLIN

1

MARLIN
Marlin is the maintenance-friendly porch, which is ideal for touring.
All panels can be removed and its practical size and mosquito net
window make Marlin a pleasant and cosy living room. It is easy to
put up and is supplied with the lightweight IXL fibreglass frame.

Fits: Caravan heights between 235 and 250 cm
Distance between roof poles: 313 cm

The porch has a good seal to the side of the caravan with the sewnin foam pads and the connection set supplied.

Special details: All panels can be folded down or removed. Mosquito net window in one side with zipped external foil cover1.

COLOURS
Antracite

MATERIALS
Ice Grey

IXL

Supplied as standard with: Screw-free FixOn fittings, Luxor Grey
curtains, draught skirt, standard wheel arch cover, awning and pole
bag, peg bag.
Optional extras for assembly: Isabella Annex 220, which can be
zipped to either side of the awning.

VenTex
190 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
340
230

VENTURA

CADET

1

CADET
Cadet is a small porch which fits most caravans. It has doors in both
sides, a removable front panel and a mosquito net window in one
side. The perfect weekend awning, which is both easy to put up and
lightweight due to its IXL fibreglass frame. It has a perfect seal to
the side of the caravan thanks to the sewn-in foam pads, support
poles and connection profiles supplied as standard.

Special details: Front panel can be folded down or removed.
Mosquito net window in one side with zipped external foil cover1.
Supplied as standard with: Screw-free FixOn fittings, Luxor Grey
curtains, draught skirt, standard wheel arch cover, awning and pole
bag, peg bag.

COLOURS
Antracite

MATERIALS
Ice Grey

IXL

VenTex
190 g/m2

Isaroof

Fits: Caravan heights between 235 and 250 cm

Light
240 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
Distance between roof poles: 226 cm
260
200
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VENTURA

D250 & 300

1

VENTURA D250 & D300
The modern Ventura D250/D300 is available in shades of cleancut
grey. The model boasts simple construction, making it particularly
easy for touring. The material is a lightweight IsaLite fabric, which is
also easy to keep clean thanks to its external coating. It has a mosquito net window with foil cover in one side for extra ventilation.
So if you are looking to save time when camping, Ventura D250/
D300 is the ideal choice. Choice of Prenox steel frame or the lightweight IXL fibreglass frame for touring.

COLOURS
Ice Grey

Antracite
Depth: 250 cm or 300 cm
MATERIALS
Special details: Mosquito net in one side with external zipped foil
cover1.
Supplied as standard with: Screw-free FixOn II fittings, Luxor Grey
curtains, draught skirt, standard wheel arch cover, awning and pole
bag, peg bag.
Optional extras for assembly: Isabella Annex 250, Isabella Cosy
Corner II, Isabella Eclipse sun canopy, veranda pole.

IXL

Prenox

IsaLite

195 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
800-975 · G14-18

1000-1075 · G19-20

250/300
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VENTURA AIR

1

TRINUS

2

3

VENTURA AIR TRINUS
Travel with air is both simple, spacious and fast in a Ventura Air Trinus.
Due to the amazing light panels in the roof and spacious living area
the Ventura Air Trinus is the perfect travel air porch for the whole
family. The optional Ventura Air Annex can be fitted to either side
offering additional space. Well-known Isabella materials and unique
features creates the best posible outdoor adventure. The draught
excluder Air tube connects the porch to the caravan effortlessly and
the small front canopy creates a very spacious feel to the Ventura Air
Trinus. Support poles and advanced air system make the Ventura Air
Trinus very stable and reliable as your true travel companion.

Optional extras for assembly: Air annex3 with inner tent can be
attached on either side, Ventura Air Trinus Sun canopy, attachable
flooring, inner roof

COLOURS
Ice Grey

Antracite
Special details: Removable front and side panels, light panels in
roof1, Luxor White curtains and curtain poles, Draught excluder with
Air tube, Advanced Air System, veranda pole, attachment for LED
strips, pockets for guy straps, reflective guy straps, doors with ventilation net, fitted with 2 beading diameter options, double air pump,
alu rear leg poles, canopy fiber pole2.

MATERIALS
Air
Tubes

IsaLite

195 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

Blue

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
25

360

25

400
260

VENTURA AIR

1

CITO

2

3

VENTURA AIR CITO
Elegant and curved caravan porch with great light influx and
expansion option. Due to big windows and double light panels in the
roof the Ventura Air Cito is very bright and spacious. When travelling
with the Ventura Air Cito you get a safe and reliable travel companion.
The unique Draught excluder air tube ensures a tight fit againist the
caravan. Double beading makes it possible for the Ventura Air Cito to
be attached on both caravans and wind-out canopies on motorhomes.
The unique features in the Ventura Air Ventura Air Cito model give you
the best posible outdoor experience.
COLOURS
Special details: Double light panels in roof1, Luxor White curtains
and curtain poles, Draught excluder with Air tube, Advanced Air
System, veranda pole, attachment for LED strips, pockets for guy
straps, reflective guy straps, doors with ventilation net, fitted with 2
beading diameter options, double air pump, alu rear leg poles. An Air
tube along the side of the caravan stops draught and connects the
porch completely to the caravan3.
Optional extras for assembly: Air annex2 can be attached on
either side, attachable flooring, roof poles, inner roof

Ice Grey

Antracite

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS

MATERIALS
Air
Tubes

IsaLite

195 g/m2

Blue

25

345

25

350
260

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2
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VENTURA AIR

1

SIMPLEX

2

3

VENTURA AIR SIMPLEX
Sporty and simple porch for caravan, motorhomes and vans. With
a light and spacious feel to it Ventura Air Simplex is a great travel
porch for outdoor camping adventures. The height options makes
the Ventura Air Simplex model fit for almost any outdoor adventure.
The light panels in the roof, inner tent and front sun canopy option
are just some of the great features that make Ventura Air Simplex
unique. Ventura Air Simplex has everything you need for a great outdoor holiday. Attached floor, sewn in curtains and easy set up makes
you ready for vacationing almost instantly. You get the perfect little
base when travelling with the Ventura Air Simplex model.

Optional extras for assembly: Ventura Air Simplex Sun canopy3,
beading connector for freestander option, roof poles.
Height 1: For vehicles of heights between 180 and 220 cm.
Height 2: For vehicles of heights between 230 and 265 cm

COLOURS
Ice Grey

Antracite

Orange

MATERIALS
Air
Tubes

Isaroof

IsaLite

Light
240 g/m2

195 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
30

260

1

30

2
230-265

180-220

Special details: Zip out front1, two back doors with ventilation
net, light panels in roof2, Advanced Air System, two height options,
Attached floor, inner tent in beathable material with ventilation
net, sewn in Luxor White curtains, attachment for LED strips,
well-known Isabella materials, reflective guy straps, pockets for
guy straps, attachable flooring in connector section, fitted with 2
beading diameter options, double air pump.

320
350

VENTURA AIR

1

VIVO

2

VENTURA AIR VIVO
Compact and smart porch for caravans, motorhomes and vans. Ventura
Air Vivo is extremely easy to set up and can very easily be transformed
into an open canopy to create shading during your sunny adventures.
The draught excluder with air tube secures a perfect fit against the
caravan and the fitted two different diameter beading makes it suitable
for both caravans, motorhomes and vans. Sewn in curtains on the sides,
wide open front/sides and easy set up makes you ready for vacationing
almost instantly when having a Ventura Air Vivo air porch.

Blue trim: Caravans with a maximum 255 cm awning rail height
Orange trim: Motorhomes with a max. height of 270-290 cm

Special details: Zip out front2, side doors/window with ventilation
net, sewn in Luxor White curtains, light panels in roof1, option to roll
the entire front to the side, Advanced Air System, Draught excluder with air tube against the caravan, attachment for LED strips,
well-known Isabella materials, reflective guy straps, pockets for guy
straps, fitted with two beading diameter options, double air pump,
large sun canopy (50 cm)

COLOURS

Orange

Ice Grey

Air
Tubes

IsaLite

195 g/m2

Blue
Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
40

260

300

40
255

270-290

Optional extras for assembly: Attachable flooring

Antracite

MATERIALS

260
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VENTURA ACCESSORIES

COLOURS

SUN Q  SHADE FROM THE SUN
Sun Q canopy is a lightweight, touring-friendly canopy. The sun canopy is made of
coated polyester and takes up minimal space when it is packed away.
The Sun Q sun canopy fits most caravans.

Sand
MATERIALS

Depth: 300 cm
Special details: Multiple setup options.
Fits: Most caravans
4 sizes: 600 - 700 - 800 - 900 cm

IXL

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS

VENTURA SPACE
Space is a freestanding storage tent that is quick and easy to put up.
The tent is perfect for storage of bicycles etc.
Dimensions: 220 x 150 cm
Height: 170 / 200 cm
Weight: 22,5 kg
Special details: Two openings and internal mudflap

COLOURS
Dark grey

MATERIALS
Grey

Prenox

PVC

VENTURA AIR ACCESSORIES

SUN CANOPY FOR
VENTURA AIR
SIMPLEX
Fits: Ventura Air Simplex
Depth: 150 cm
Weight: 2,8 kg

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

SUN CANOPY FOR
VENTURA AIR
TRINUS
Fits: Ventura Air Trinus
Depth: 180 cm
Weight: 6,2 kg

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

ANNEX AIR
Fits: Ventura Air Cito, Trinus
Dimensions: 200 cm x 230 cm
Supplied as standard
with: Inner tent

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2
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ISABELLA POLES

Three Isabella
premium products

Today, Isabella offers three different types of poles: Zinox steel poles, Carbon-X and the
latest addition, Zinox Mega Frame.
Zinox steel poles lend themselves to permanent pitching, universal and winter awnings.
Carbon-X: Best for touring awnings and Isabella's lightweight awnings. Zinox Mega Frame
is for year-round awnings.

CarbonX™ frame
a carbon-fibre reinforced fibreglass frame, is suitable for both permanent and touring
caravanning. Carbon Fibres are combined with glass fibres in varying amounts, according to pole diameters, to offer maximum strength. The frame is light and fully corrosion
resistant. All CarbonX frames are supplied with the IsaFix locking mechanism. With IsaFix
in place, keeping the frame in position is easy. With one press of the hand grip, a discreet
“click” tells you IsaFix is locked in position.

Zinox™ steel frame
is hot galvanised both inside and out to extend its life and to meet all load bearing
requirements. The steel frame is made of ISO-certified steel. The strength of the Zinox
steel frame makes it particularly suitable for pitching your caravan permanently – and it is
included with all Universal and winter porch awnings, because caravanning in the off-peak
seasons demands great structural stability due to weather conditions such as strong
winds and snow.

Zinox™ MegaFrame
The Zinox MegaFrame is a durable tubular steel frame (material
thickness: 32 mm/1.2 mm) with welded corners and MegaFix on
the poles. MegaFrame is designed for year-round use with a full
awning which can remain standing all year, and can withstand
powerful storms, snowfall and torrential rain. The Zinox MegaFrame is supplied with two extra raªer poles, as well as one
Hercules 32.5 mm.

ZINOX

ZINOX MEGAFRAME

CarbonX layers
1 Lengthwise fibreglass
reinforced
with carbon
2 Cross winding
3 Lengthwise fibreglass
4 Clockwise cross winding
5 Anti-clockwise cross
winding
6 Lacquer

Zinox layers
1 Aluminium/Zinc
2 Steel
3 Aluminium/Zinc
4 Lacquer

IsaFix™ locking clamp
included on all CarbonX frames or
update your own fibreglass frame!
IsaFix can be fitted easily to any
Isabella frame, replacing telescopic
couplings and wing nuts for quick
and efficient assembly of the awning
frame.

T-Rex™ locking mechanism
for the Zinox steel frame locks the
poles in place and keeps them tensioned in all weather conditions with one
press of the hand grip and a discreet
“click”.

VENTURA POLES AND AIR TUBES

VENTURA ¢ PRENOX STEEL FRAME
The external zinc coating of the steel frame is 50% thicker than traditional surfaces,
for extra long life.

VENTURA ¢ IXL FIBREGLASS FRAME
Light-weight and corrosion resistant frame. The fibreglass frames for full awnings
have Fibremax raªer poles with a mighty 30.5 mm diameter.

VENTURA AIR ¢ AIR TUBES
Ventura AIR is an advanced air tube system with patented coupling modules that
ensure proper attachment and easy adjustment and replacement. The air tubes have a
pump connection, high-frequency welds and double-coated sleeve to ensure a good fit.

FIXUS TM
All IXL fibreglass frames are supplied with
FixusTM Locking clamps. With Fixus in place,
keeping the frame in position is easy. With one
press of the hand grip, a discreet “click” tells
you that Fixus is locked in position.

FIXON TM
FixOn screwless brackets. Designed for better
tensioning, with easy positioning.
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Isacryl

295 g/m2

Isacryl particularly breathable
material 295 g ⁄m2

Air
Tubes
G14-16

Light

Isacryl

260 g/m2

Isacryl Light is a lightweight
particularly breathable material
260 g/m²

IsaLite

IsaLite remarkably light and
easy-to-maintain material.

PVC

PVC/Polyester intensely
resilient and water resistant
G18
material. G14-16

195 g/m2

Zinox

CarbonX

Zinox

MegaFrame
G19-20

Advanced Air Tube system with
patented coupling modules to
ensure proper attachment and
easy adjustment
G19-20
G18
G14-16 and replaceG18
ment.

TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
G21-22
G19-20

1000-1075 · G19-20

Zinox tubular steel frame with
T-Rex locking clamp. (Isabella)

CarbonX fibreglass frame with
Isafix locking clamp. (Isabella)

Extra strong Zinox MegaFrame tubular steel frame 32
G21-22
mm with welded corners and
double screw locking. (Isabella)

Front and side illustration
Figures Covers A-measurement
from-to (cm) Price group (G)
Red dots No. of raªer poles.
Colored line Zip for removable and folddown panels.
Grey window Ventilation net with foil
cover.

A900-1175

400
300

Isaroof

285 g/m2

Isaroof

Light
240 g/m2

VenTex
190 g/m2

Isaroof uv protective
acrylate-coated polyester,
with an added top coat in 3
layers.

IXL

Isaroof Light uv protective
acrylate-coated polyester,
with an added top coat in 2
layers.

Prenox

G21-22

IXL Lightweight fibreglass
frame with Fixus locking
mechanism. (Ventura)

Strong Prenox steel frame.
(Ventura)

Acrylate coated (on one side)
VenTex-polyester (light,
wipeable, odorless, reduces
condensation).

250

Base drawing
Up/down arrows + number Base depth
in cm
Le´/right arrows + number Base width
in cm
A-measurement Available in Isabella
A-sizes (only specified for full awnings)
Colored line Removable and fold-down
panels.
Dotted outline Canopy.
Black angles Door openings.

EXCEPTIONAL MATERIALS
Isabella uses only the best materials,
made by the world’s leading suppliers.
Isacryl is a spinneret-dyed (i.e. the fibres
are dyed), textured-weave, durable acrylic
material. Isacryl has the highest achievable
fade-resistance thanks to the pigmentation method. The density of the weave plus
the impregnation all the way through prevent water ingress. Nevertheless, Isacryl is
a breathable material, which facilitates the
best possible indoor climate in the awning.

Isacryl Light is a spinneret-dyed (i.e. the
fibres are dyed) extra lightweight acrylic material, making it especially suitable for touring.
PVC/Polyester is intensely resilient and
water resistant material.
IsaLite is a coated polyester material, which
is durable, lightweight and easy to keep clean.
The window foil is the best available on the
market. In some of the models, the window
foil is also tinted to tone down the sun’s

rays, and in awnings for use in winter, a
foil is used which can withstand sub-zero
temperatures.
All Isabella awning roofs are made of
strong, UV protective acrylate-coated
polyester, with an added top coat to help
prevent the build-up of dirt. The roof fabric
is impregnated. The inside is patterned
to create a pleasant indoor environment,
and this also helps make any dirt on the
outside less noticeable.

CURTAINS
All Isabella and Ventura awnings are supplied with curtains. The curtains are carefully designed to match the awning colours
for a harmonious look. The specially
developed curtain system ensures that it is
easy to put up and take down again.
All Isabella curtain materials are given a
finishing treatment to withstand environmental impacts, such as mould, rot, fungi
or mildew, usually caused by differences
in temperature. This special finishing
treatment can be restored aªer washing by
ironing the curtain.

AMEASUREMENT

Collage Blue

Collage Sand

Hyacinth

Bowline Grey

Luxor white

Luxor Grey

To determine the “A-size”: Park the caravan
on level ground. The “A-size” is the length
from ground level, through the awning
channel and back down to the ground. This

Full awning
as large porch

As small porch

Cube Creme

can be done easily with a piece of string. We
have a database of caravan sizes from 1970
onwards on our website, www.isabella.net.
For Porch/Part awnings the caravan channel
height determines the fit.

Magnum

Minor

FULL AWNING AS LARGE PORCH
All Isabella full awnings can also be used
as part awnings. Using a foam pad, support
pole and two click profiles. Measure your
caravan “Full awning as large/small Porch”
as shown and match to the nearest Isabella “A” size. This solution works for new and
older models the parts are all supplied as
optional extras.
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A

PRISMA SEED
PENTA FLINT
COMMODORE DAWN
COMMODORE NORTH
AMBASSADOR DAWN
CAPRI NORTH
MAGNUM 340 FLINT
MAGNUM 400 FLINT
MINOR DAWN
UNIVERSAL 360 DAWN
UNIVERSAL 420 DAWN
WINTER
SUN SHINE PLUS
SUN SHINE PLUS FRONT
CAPRI NORTH À ERIBA TOURING
T@B
ADRIA ACTION 361
ADRIA ACTION 391
VENTURA D250/300
MARLIN
CADET
VENTURA AIR TRINUS
VENTURA AIR CITO
VENTURA AIR SIMPLEX
VENTURA AIR VIVO

B

B+C

240

A
285
285
285
285
285
285
285
285

A

B

C

A

MAGNUM 340 FLINT
MAGNUM 400 FLINT
MINOR DAWN
UNIVERSAL 420 DAWN
UNIVERSAL 360 DAWN
WINTER
CAPRI NORTH À ERIBA TOURING
T@B
ADRIA ACTION 361
ADRIA ACTION 391

C
380
380
380
380
380

350

285
285

380
380
380

520

240
240
240
240
240
240
240

190
190
190
190
190
190
190

285
285
240
240

400
4,8

360
4,5

MARLIN
CADET
VENTURA AIR TRINUS
VENTURA AIR W350
VENTURA AIR SIMPLEX
VENTURA AIR VIVO

240
195

295
295
260
260

500
5,3

SHADOW

350

380
240
195

ESTIMATED WEIGHT KG

80% PVC

20% polyester

77% PVC

23% polyester

72% PVC

35% PVA

B
290
295
295
295
295
295
295
295
260
295
295

28% polyester

100% acryl

65% polyester

100%
Roof (A)·Canvas (B)·Base (C)

polyester

MATERIALS G/M2

350
380

33,1
34,72
28,3
51,5
46,0
28,3
19,32
11,17
27,77
29,16
300 240
3,7
3,6
26,3
21,0
30,0
26,3
29,4
22,4

350

350
350
350
350
350
350
350

ESTIMATED WEIGHT KG
GSIZE
Isabella size
Covers ”a”-measurements
from-to
Isabella size
Covers ”a”-measurements
from-to
Isabella size
Covers ”a”-measurements
from-to
Isabella size
Covers ”a”-measurements
from-to
Incl. frame Zinox/Prenox (A)
– CarbonX/IXL (B)/
MegaFrame (C)
PRISMA SEED
PENTA FLINT
COMMODORE DAWN
COMMODORE NORTH
AMBASSADOR DAWN
CAPRI NORTH
SUN SHINE PLUS
SUN SHINE PLUS FRONT
ECLIPSE
VENTURA D250
VENTURA D300

10

12

13

14

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

675
666-685

750
736-760

800
786-810

850
836-860

900
886-910

950
936-960

1000
986-1010

1050
1036-1060

1100
1086-1110

1150
1136-1160

1200
1186-1210

700
686-715

775
761-785

825
811-835

875
861-885

915
901-925

962
948-972

1015
1010-1019

1075
1061-1085

1125
1111-1135

1175
1161-1185

1225
1211-1235

925
911-935

975
961-985

1025
1020-1035

940
926-950

989
975-999

725
716-735

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

52
40,3
43,9
32,5 27,5 33,3 28,3 36,0 31,0 43,1
22,2 17,2 24,7
7,5

SUPPLIER OF
FINISHING TAPE

38,8 27,3 39,7
44,0 36,3 47,1

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

96,0
97,0
93,2 71,0
95,2
33
38,2
45,0 68,5 61,5 50,0 75,5
41.5
45,0 68,5 61,5 50,0 75,5
36,8
38,3
42,2
56,5 46,0
36,0
37,5
42,0
56,5 46,0
18,4
18,8
21,1
29,9 21,4
7,5
7,5
7,5
7,5
8,7 17,3
8,9 17,3
9,2 23,3
9,5 23,3
33,1
41,1 34,5
46,4 38,7
51,8 42,6
38,3
48,3 39,5
53,9 43,6
59,1 47,0
76

SUPPLIER OF
FINISHING TAPE

56,6
49,3
49,3
45,4
44,6
25,1

73,0
83,3 69,0
54,5
54,5
49,8
49,8
26,0

C

SUPPLIERS OF
WINDOW FOIL

A

B

C

A

B

C

119,2
120,7
112,2 84,3
113,2
51,5 77,0 69,6 56,5 88,0
51,5 77,0 69,6 56,5 88,0
47,5
64,0 52,5
47,5
63,9 52,4
21,6
30,7 23,9
9,0
9,0
9,6 29,3
9,9 29,3
53,7 44,5
61,4 49,3

83,3
63,0
63,0
58,0
58,0
30,1

A

90,6
71,1
71,1
65,7
65,5
31,1

B

C

A

SUPPLIER OF FRAMES

www.elas.dk

SUPPLIERS OF ZIPS

SUPPLIER OF MATERIAL
FOR LOWER PANEL

SUPPLIER OF SEWING THREAD

SUPPLIERS OF CURTAINS

C

137,0
137,5
123,3 91,4
124,1
58,0 89,5 79,5 63,5 99,0
58,0 89,5 79,5 63,5 99,0
57,4
54,0
24,3
9,0
Side: 2,5

Flexible by the metre…

SUPPLIERS OF AWNING FABRIC

B

View the rest of our product range in our other catalogues

KITCHEN · LIGHTING AND ELECTRONICS · FURNITURE · STORAGE · ON THE MOVE · CLOTHING

Accessories

ACCESSORIES
Furniture
Lighting
Kitchen
Storage
Bags
Clothing
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Tents

Isabella A/S reserves the right to make
improvements/changes on the products
without notice, and can accept no
responsibility for dis- crepancies between this information and subsequent
models. We make every effort to ensure
perfect colour reproduction, but owing
to printing limitations, colour differences
may occur.
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CAMPLET

Service agreement
A full service agreement is supplied with
all goods, a copy is available on request.
In the unlikely event of complaint, the
deadline is 24 months from the date of
purchase. If you find cause for complaint
on articles used privately and for the
purpose intended, pls. follow the procedures detailed, and report the problem
to the retailer with whom the contract
of sale was made. NB Other uses may
not be covered. Isabella gives not only
the statutory warranty, but a 2-year
guarantee on all our products.
If you have just bought a new Isabella
awning, by signing up and registering
your awning with Isabella Club, you
get 1 extra years warranty, i.e. a total
of 3 years warranty valid from date of
purchase.
See terms and conditions at
www.isabella.net/uk/isabella-club

Motorhome

2019

TENTS
Moment 300 North
Moment 180 North

2019

MOTORHOMES
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UK
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DEUTSCHLAND /
ÖSTERREICH / SCHWEIZ
Isabella Vorzelte Deutschland GmbH
Max-Planck-Str. 4
DE-34253 Lohfelden
Tel. +49 (0561) 51 20 33
info-de@isabella.net
NEDERLAND
Isabella Nederland BV
Postbus 90
NL-3870 CB Hoevelaken
Tel. +31 (033) 2541100
info@isabella.nl
NORGE
Norsk Isabella A/S
Postboks 57
NO-1740 Borgenhaugen
Tel. +47 69 127575
info@isabella.no
UNITED KINGDOM
Isabella International Camping Limited
Drakes Farm
Drakes Drive
Long Crendon
Buckinghamshire
HP18 9BA
Tel. +44 (01844) 20 20 99
info@isabella.co.uk
BELGIUM / FRANCE /
LUXEMBOURG
Camping Distribution
Rue de Baronhaie, 63
BE-4682 Heure-le-Romain
Tel. +32 (0)42 27 46 32
info@camping-distribution.com

ITALIA
Automarket Bonometti spa
via Lago D’Iseo, 2
IT-36077 Altavilla Vicentina
Tel. +39 3401 265285
Rzeczpospolita Polska
Pro Camp
ul. Krotoszynska 43
PL-51-009 Wroclaw
Tel. +48 (71) 352 47 75
info@procamp.pl
SLOVENIJA
Freedom Center
AC izvoz – Celje Center, Mariborska C. 200 a
SI-3000 Celje
Tel. +386 59 032 145
SVERIGE
Kama Fritid AB
Box 23
SE-551 12 Jönköping
info@kamafritid.se
SUOMI
Kama Fritid OY
Koivuhaantie 2-4 B
FI-01510 Vantaa
info@kamafritid.fi
OTHER COUNTRIES:
Please contact Isabella A/S
in Denmark.
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